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99 . Coastal States could ensure that, in their negotiation and implementation

of international agreements on the conservation of living marine resources,

indigenous peoples are represented and their interests in particular their

right to subsistence, are secured .(24(b) and 28(b )

Data and Information

100 . Coastal states together with United Nations and other international
agencies could complete/update living resource and critical habitat
inventories of EEZ's, at national and regional levels (coastal wetland,

mangroves, seagrass beds, etc .) and'develop legislation to protect them . FAO

could develop methodologies to improve assessments in data-limited situations
for the analysis of interactions between sectors and management under

uncertainty .(25(a) )

101 . Coastal States could est blish and imFÿ ve data collection avçtems and,

when avnro2riate_gr^vidP the necessary data to reeional and global fisher,es

bndips .

Capacity Building

102 . National policy, legal and regulatory frameworks could be completed with

the assistance of relevant international organizations looking toward improved

enforcement capacity, investment and financing including joint venture

agreements, regulation of access, enhancement of small-scale fisheries, the

improvement of seafood quality and rationalisation of trade .(24 )

103 . Information systems,
.training and managemeat-oriented research prograaaaes

could be implemented to provide a framework incorporating the .ecosystem

management approach at the national and regional level .(25 )

104 . MAr, ^ul ture and coastal aquaculture votential g could be develobed .

National analyses for potential mariculture, coastal aquaculture (areas,

species and methodologies) And other improvements e r artif ; r zal reefs . in

each developing coastal country could be developed within ten years
within a

f m wo-` of Integrated National Planning .

105 . n` « t States en„td take steps to enhancp the Droductivitv and

utilization of their marine living rig;+trcAC in terms of food oroductior_ and

income production from food oroducts rharmAceutical vroducts . and

recreational cultural and aesthetic uses ._

106 . Coastal states could develop systems for the
recoenition , recording and

application of commuaity based traditional knowledge concerning marine

resources and ecosvstems and incorporate them into modern management systems

in collaboration with the people and rnmm.nizv concerned .(29(d )

Global and Regional Cooperation and Coordination


